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Today:   Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our service will be led by Henry
Neufeld, Eric Hannan will lead us in song, Ruth Enns will be accompanying on the piano and Peter Neudorf is
your usher.  Later we will hear from Helmut Harder whose sermon will be entitled “One Church Bound Together
by Grace” building on Eph 4:3-16.  Children are welcome to join the primaries in the nursery or our teachers in
the Sunday School classes as they are available. Please join us after the service for coffee and fellowship in the
lounge.

Last Sunday    On February 12, 2006, Janice Kreider spoke on "A time to speak and a time to stay silent". In 2
Kings 5, a young Jewish slave girl suggests that Naaman's skin disease could be healed by the prophet in Israel.
In spite of her low estate (female, youth, a foreigner and slave), her speaking out transformed someone's life.
After being healed, and Naaman has declares that he will no longer worship any God but Yahweh, he asked
Elisha what to do when he is forced to enter the temple of Rimmon with his king and bow before the idol. Elisha,
possibly sensing that no single answer can address all situations, wisely remains silent, telling him only to 'go in
peace'. In Mark 1:40, Jesus heals a leper, but then instructs him not to tell anyone. This strange request seems to
go against other injunctions to spread the Good News, tell all people, etc. It is possible that Jesus realized the
former leper would need to reevaluate his new life before rushing to become a sort of celebrity. Some scholars
also think that the instructions to be silent in Mark 1-7 were Jesus' way to indicate to the masses that he had no
political ambitions. But by Mark 8 Jesus is ready to become more explicit and tells people what kind of death he
will undergo. We also recall that although Jesus answered dozens of difficult questions (a time to speak), he
remained silent before Pilate (again, no answer would have changed anything). One desert father advised that we
not speak unless our words can  improve upon someone's silence. [JEK]

����February 23, 7:00 p.m. a discussion on the gospel in a multi faith world, based on the book Mansions of
the Spirit (available at the Vine & Fig Tree Books, 4109 Macdonald St.). It would be helpful to read the book
before that evening. For location and more information, please see Henry Neufeld.

PGIMF News:
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.

Upcoming speakers
February 26 Kevin Hiebert Christianity & Gnosticism: faith & knowledge
March 5 Hildegard Lemke Lent I
March 12 Walter Bergen Lent II
March 19 Menno Simons Centre Students -

The Wider Church
MBMSI   PRAYER FOR PACA WORKERS. Pray today for Mike and Cindy Epp, MBMS International workers
in Brazil. Mike is the superintendent at PACA (Pan American Christian Academy) in the mega city of São Paulo.
Cindy teaches a woman’s Bible study. Pray for wisdom and strength in their leadership roles at school as well as
in their local church.

MC Canada Annual Sessions Over the past two years members of area conferences and congregations have
been invited to submit advance resolutions for the MC Canada assembly. Our delegates see this as a positive
approach that helps them discern resolutions in their congregations or area conference before they attend the
Assembly. If you have resolutions you would like to submit, please see Don or Andre for details on submissions.
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SUOR ANGELICA with Opera Appassionata There will be a Fundraising Event to benefit A Loving Spoonful
8pm on Sunday, Mar. 5 at the First United Mennonite Church, 659 E. 52nd Ave and on International Women's
Day, Wednesday, Mar. 8 at St. Andrew's-Wesley United Church, 1012 Nelson. Frank Klassen will be conducting
Puccini's passionate story.  Tickets $25 s/s $20.  Reservations 604-312-3510 

Gallery 7 Theatre & Performing Arts Society presents Talley's Folly by Lanford Wilson, a Pulitzer Prize
winning romantic journey of discovery. Runs March 10 &11, 16 - 18, 23 - 25, 2006 @ 7:30 PM with discount
matinees on March 11 & 18 @ 2:00 PM at the Eben-Ezer Church Drama Centre, 2051 Windsor Street,
Abbotsford. Tickets at House of James: 604-852-3701. Group rates available! www.gallery7theatre.com

MDS held their annual board and "All Unit" meetings in Lancaster County Feb.10-11. The 700+ attendees heard
speakers share about the immense needs on the Gulf Coast for the next 3 - 5 years. Much disorganization still
exists with governemnt agencies but MDS is making good contacts, is blessed with significant donations for this
response, and has dispatched 325 Canadian volunteers to Gulf Coast projects to date. Total Cdn. volunteer
numbers for 2005 at bi-national projects: 718

Pacific Theatre presents the charged Canadian premiere of THE HUNGRY SEASON by Jennifer Morison
Hendrix - the provocative story of a family shattered by higher callings.  A missionary couple returns home from
Nigeria for the first time in seven years - only to discover that their daughters no longer know them. THE
HUNGRY SEASON explores the undersides of the church's missionary glories and our culture's obsession with
career advancement. Showtimes: Wednesdays-Saturdays 8pm, Saturday matinees 2pm Pacific Theatre 1420 W
12th Ave (at Hemlock), Vancouver For tickets call 604.731.5518 or email 

Ephesians 4 3:7, 15-16

1I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a
life worthy of the calling to which you have been
called, 2with all humility and gentleness, with patience,
bearing with one another in love, 3making every effort
to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were
called to the one hope of your calling, 5one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, 6one God and Father of all, who is
above all and through all and in all.

7 But each of us was given grace according to the
measure of Christ’s gift. 8Therefore it is said,
‘When he ascended on high he made captivity itself a
captive;
   he gave gifts to his people.’
9(When it says, ‘He ascended’, what does it mean but
that he had also descended into the lower parts of the

earth? 10He who descended is the same one who
ascended far above all the heavens, so that he might
fill all things.) 11The gifts he gave were that some
would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
some pastors and teachers, 12to equip the saints for the
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ,
13until all of us come to the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the
measure of the full stature of Christ. 14We must no
longer be children, tossed to and fro and blown about
by every wind of doctrine, by people’s trickery, by
their craftiness in deceitful scheming. 15But speaking
the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into
him who is the head, into Christ, 16from whom the
whole body, joined and knitted together by every
ligament with which it is equipped, as each part is
working properly, promotes the body’s growth in
building itself up in love.


